
GHG Meeting, Monday 6th April 2009 at Barettos   
 
Attendance: Imogen, Sue, Daniel, Fari, Sophie, Laurence, Raymun 
 
Apologies: Jasmine, Mish, Madeleine, Alison  
 
Meeting open: 1715 
  
Wangaratta Revegetation – Laurence 
 
    * Weekend in August (~week 6 of semester?) 
    * am meeting time on Saturday, with an event on Saturday night (e.g. bush dance) and planting on Sunday 
    * am in Wang means a am departure time, would be easier to go up on Friday night 
    * Laurence has spoken to Outlook with a positive response from Frith 
    * There is a $13,000 government grant available 
 
Outcome/Action  
 
    * Laurence to find out grant application deadlines 
    * Laurence to start proposal 
    * Ray to find out if people can stay at RCS student accomm 
 
Film night – Daniel 
 
    * Tentatively Monday evening 2nd week back (27th April) after Easter break 
    * Film choice between King Corn, Flow, End of Suburbia and GM food, all look good 
    * Will there be food for the event? 
    * Publicity with posters and propaganda 
    * Leave collaborative film night with MAPW for 2nd semester. 
 
Outcome/Action  
 
    * Daniel to put together a doodle for group to cast film vote 
    * Daniel to purchase film and query screening permission 
    * Imogen to request funding from Student Union Environment Department 
    * Fari to design posters & leaflets 
    * Ray to forward email about organising movie night 
    * Ray to speak to Rahul re student groups event calendar 
 
UMMSS affiliation – Sophie 
 
    * Sophie discussed affiliation with Alex Clarke, UMMSS education officer. 2 key advantages GHG gain 
from being linked to UMMSS: 
 
      . Legitimacy 
 
      . Support with facilitation of events 
 
    * UMMSS is happy for GHG to be a sub-committee under their umbrella 
    * Questions raised 
 



• What else does GHG get from affiliation? 
• Would a GHG representative attend UMMSS meetings? 
• What obligations does GHG have? Will we have to do anything? 

 
    * Pros of affiliation 

• Printing and other benefits from faculty office including faculty recognition 
• Possible access to sponsorship money? 

 
    * Cons of affiliation 

• Loss of autonomy 
 
Outcome/Action  
 
    * Sophie to contact Christine, UMMSS president for further discussion 
 
Bushfires and climate change talk – Imogen 
 
    * Bharat unwell, is someone else able to support Imogen with organisation of this event? 
    * No response from the Alfred 
    * Burns Foundation Victoria/Australia has responded and is providing a speaker 
    * Vs. having a clinician specialising in burns give a talk? 
    * Is one better than the other or should we look at having both speakers (one clinical, one community 
view)? 
    * When? May 4th 
 
Outcome/Action  
 
    * Imogen to follow up with possible speakers? 
    * Someone else to please help Imogen! 
 
Next meeting: 4:15pm Tuesday 21 April, Baretto’s  
 
Meeting close: 1830 
 


